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THE DINGLEY RATES
A Secret

Will be mad
the Senate in the
House Tariff Measure.

Many Changes

Knewn

Movement

ae the

Bltlsh

HIGH WATER YET PREVAILS

Secret Movement la England,
Known as the British
Lengue.

BILLY HO LMAN ILL

UNCLE

April 8.i- of
the senate,
tbe
Upon
(his Morning, Mr. Morgan took tbe
fljor and continued bis speech on tbe
Cuban resolution,
paying glowing
compliments to tbe newspaper correspondents, who, fearless of Spanish
prisons, told the truth about affairs on
the island.
Mr Chandler presented and the senate
passed a resolution which called on the
inter-statcommission for information
concerning tbe employment committee,
which Is also employed by the railway
WASHtKOTOH,

D.

C,

e

investigation might unearth irregularities.
;
-- April 8.
The
Washington, D.
republican members of the finance
committee expect to report the tariff
bill toj tbe senate by the 261b,
instant. Many obanges will be made
in the bouse measure. 8ora schedules
The
hare been entirely
probabilities are that tbe wool and
augir schedules will 4e left openis for
in
trading purposes when the bill
the senate. At present, the regular
republicans are not certain of more
than forty-tw- o
votes. They hope to
secure the requisite number through
deals with tbe silver republicans and
populists. Wool and sugar, tbe lead
ers think, wili fetch the neoessary sup
It is understood tbac Mr
port.
Gorman will conduct the democratic
fight.
Washington, D. C, April 8.
Tbe finance committee of tbe senate
decided to strike out of the tariff bill
the entire reciprocity section, being
convinced it is useless and imprao.
ticable. The decision was reached after
a conference with the representation of
foreign nations.
It is
WiSHisaTON, D. C, April 8
known thit war will bs waged to tbe
bitter end on the tallow and glycerine
schedule of the Dingley bill by tbe
soap mmuidctareri, las ngni to oe iea
by Proctor & Gamble, the millionaire
manufacturers,
through Warrington
and PjHod, wbo.witb Proctor, arrived
and will appear before
here
the senate 11 nance committee an t de.
mand an increased da'y on glycerin,
and the placing of tallow o.i too tree
list. K very effrt will be brought ts
baar to mike Grosvenor quit the opposition. The soap men maintain that
11 the
preseat Dingley schedule goes
through, it will cripple the' soap industry immeasurably.
--
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Contence & Son, of this city, received
a cable dispatch,
stating that
the Italian government has authorizaJ
its ambassador to protest to the secre
tary of state against the prohibition
doiy being levied on lemoos and
oranges. Other foreign importers are
much excited over the Dingley rates.
to-da- y,

St.

Klvcr Situation is Desperate.
Louis, Mo., April 8. There is

little change la the Hood situation,
cef t at New Orleans, where the river is
rising. From Natchez to Vada'is the
situation is almost hopeless. Thousand! of men are working on. the levees
The superstitious negroes are
throwing rabbit feet into the river.
'
'
'They seem to be terrorized.
8.
Kansas Crrr. Mo., April
The
Missouri river was within six tenths of a
suub ll luo uuugei
iiuu, tuia uiuiuiug.
Tbe river U reported to be rising at
. Leavenworth,
Kas., St. Joseph and
Omaha. Men have been called upon
Armour-dal- e
to throw up embankments.
is threatened and a mass meeting
is called for to night to takj meacures
.
to protect the city. I
.,

'

London, England, April 8 Tbe
British feeling against Germany whloh
came into existence io this country
when the present emperor fh'st began
to manifest bis
proclivities,
and which was tanned into a flame by
the emperor's retaat telegram to
President Kroger, has taken tangioia
form in the organization of a seoret
movement wbioh is to be knowo as tbs
n
British
League." The
government bill now before parliament
prohibiting the importation of prison-mad- e
known.
goods is, it is
directed mainly against Germany,
while another recent evidenoe of tbe
feeling against that country ia the
protest of British waiters against tbe
bringing over of German waiters to
assist at tne queen s juouee oanqueis.
d
Tbe objaots of the
league have not yet been defined in
print, but tbey are stated to be a pro.
motion and cultivation ot a sentiment
asrainst Germany and everything bear
ing the stamp of that conotry, and tbe
boycotting of German tradesmen, of
whom there are tnousanat in Lionaon
alone..
In a circular for private distribution
issued un ler the auspices of the league,
it is declared that tbe sole mission in
life of the German emperor, who ii halt
mad and will probably end bis days
like George III, under restraint as a
lunatic, is to thwart England. The
circular declares that the rabbit-bre- d
German is now to be found in every
occupation in England, and that the
country is harboring a neat of enemies,
whose chief purpose in life is to oust
tbe native Englishman, acd to spy
upon him in every walk of life, for tbe
purpose of nslng tbe knowledge thus
acquired to his detriment. The Germanizing of England, it is declared,
must be stopped, and Germany most
be regarded as the chief enemy of the
country. German influence ia stated
to have penetrated parliament to such
an extent that there are over twenty
members of tbe bouse of commons of
that origin in tbe supporters of the
Salisbury administration. Tbe court,
too, is crowded with
Germans who bold places in tbe army
and navy above the beads of
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Lad Executed
Colneabaa. Ohio, lor Murder.

5evenUen-Ycar-Ol- d

la

Columbus, O , April 8 The first
eleotrooutlon of a murderer if this
state, under tbe law recently enacted.
took ""place' in- - the --penitentiary, -t- his
morning. The victim of the electrio
chair was Willie Haas, of Cincinnati,
who rt ached bis seventeenth year but
a couple of weeks since.
Tbe lad was convicted of tne mur
der, on July 31st, 1896, of Mrs.Baeder,
wife ol bis employer, woo, under
from bet husband, went Into
the young man's room in ber night
clothes, early one morning "to awaken
bini for work. He attempted to out,
and killed her in the atrage her
'
tempt. Then he saturated the bedding
with keresi ne and ignited it, dressed
himself and fled the'eity. He was
enptured at Hamilton in company with
a number of tramps. In bis pockets
were letters showing that he waa-l- o
communication with same desperate
criminals in the Concord, N. 11., til.
Tbe crime was committed just three
days after the electrocution law went
into effect. Notwithstanding tbe youth
of the murderer, tbe board of pardons
unanimously rej cted his application
for clemency.
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MRS. LEASE'S CLOTHES

A. B. SMITIi, Cashier.
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farSaT. roar ..rotnftn'by
robbery occurred here, last Bight. shay
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Tbe post office was entered, after mid
No depoalta reoelvod of leii thin H.
intsreat paid on all daposlts of $6 and over.
night, and robbed of 1824 io stamps,
$346 71 in money and a gold watch
Las Vegas and
Tbe thieves oat out a panel from tbe
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,
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Is the second anniversary of the found-- " abroad were, ReW Dr. Hunter Corbttt,
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by a reception and banquet under the who
to the missionary fields of
tour
td
i
the
of
tribe
Tawawa
No.
of
auspices
The Syria; Evangelist Bell, of Chicago,
the order, at the Leland hotel
W. G. Moorehead, of the
guest of honor is the Great (ocohonee, and Prof.
Kobert T. Danio1, of Georgia; aad Uulted Presbyterian seminary at Xania,
Senator William h. Mason, together Ojio. The eonhrenoa. will oontioue
with Halph S. Gregory, of Iodiana, for two days.
will respond to toasts at the batquet.
Invettltcat'ng Indian Axeotif,
CLTiiiiiic, Okta , April 8 ..Three
Jump in Standard Oil.
New York, N. Y., April 8.
special inspectors are investigating the
The sensational jump of Standard oil Iidian sgfln's in this Territory. It is
them,
stock on Wall street, oontinu
It pretty certain that two thirds
has risen nineteen points this week; will be removed.
Tbe cause is unknown. The Standard
KlMRd by Lightning,
"
' last, year distributed $ 27,000,000. The
Gainksvim.b. Texas, April 8. -'capitalization is f'JO, 000,000.
Whim standing on a porch with her
SILVKU AND LEAD.
babp, watcliirg a thunder s'.orm, Mrs.
' Silver Gleets ; lead f3 30; Mexican Tom Gwynn was struck by lightning
and killed. The babe was unhurt.
dolurs 49uts.
Mr. Holman
breaking down
t
nrifis
ftlnta
..... u Ilia rlnath rf
U . u.a
I.
" .... i
ago. lie consented to run
congress to div rt his mind.

-

-

Surplus,

ized at Argentine, Kas.

Anti-Germa-

them3elves in the case if James B.
G3ntry, tbe actor who is under sentence of death for the murder of Madge
York. Application for a commutation
of the capital sentence to life imprison
ment has already been filed, but the
board of pardons does not meet until
April 21st, while the execution is fix 3d
for the fallowing day. Unless, there,
fore, Governor Hustings grants a stay
HonTw. 5. Holman Very III.
of execution, it will be hardly possible
Washington, D, C, April 8. The for the pardoning board to act upon
venerable congressman, W. S Hol- the petition with deliberation before
man, the "watch dog of tbe treasury V, the time fixed for the banging. Gjd-tr- y
is conliued ia Mbyamenslng prison,
is critically 111 at his residence. He
eus'ained an injury a few days ago in and is contemplating his prospective
getting off a street car. Since tben he fate with Equanimity.'
condihas been in a
A MUslonsry
Conlerence.
tion. Last night he was unable to
Pa.,
April 8 R?pre- Fittsbukg,
betis
no
recognize his two song. lie

ter
gradually

I

First National Bank,

San Miguel National Bank,

DARING ROBBERIES

h

Anti-Germ-

til!

11

jr
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Leacue.

A
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Our Stock of Spring Goods is
Complete in all Departments

,

H

tV. W. ROHBIKS, tSecretary.

MACBETH MINERAL WATER.

.1.--

Ma beta iilueiai

Will

cur.

bvytMul
t n question--

dyp?!a sndtuaesuon.

1M
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Ladies Capes,
Waist Silks.
Embroideries.
Goods
Black
Wash Goods,
Dress Skirts
and Laces,
Dress Ducks,

Upjs Kdceint of Tlll-c- l COM H- ON, together witb your nuit sod
address within 0114 Wiek I'roiu
date of this paper, v
war.l bytiuil a KltEM 'SAMPLE
SOS of Dr. HjLUh' Hpar-gu- ?
Kiluet Pills; alio, bis Luk on

fr.

Mn.tutii" UJ cr US )i4ur'g ws,,
"!"!",") it will
milimitl(i
Jta ttniiK dt r.)iei tins tiin (iitltl TreSSe,
In knliiT iroiiiii.i wifi a'ln lsint
'1111 (jive us irmanent oad tur reltef.
a porsnn And
plBurenn
rt any t Indr
with

v-

Dress Goods,

CUT THIS COUPON OUT.

r'
l).,pt.'

What

f

,

t
Throw jour physio to theso d rs" 1
says H.oli.tll,
For drugs assist In place oicoimuei-'
8th.
j
Tta.taiD. opinion Isf.rd in fvr oiwnw
Wr.
trottttu4sa wu i pDre o. sj!Uta
Heuith is m
tutoa,
soon.
Atid cannot
Wlien tii., ilr.i1 W ti'tid't tli ouse,

Wlwan

Comprising Latest Novelties in

Las Vegas, Ksw Kcxico,

'3

kidney

dlsem'-i-

5

.

Atidre.s, 110335 RrriEDY CO.
Chicago, ill
W III

,t

JKNV KH,

Adjourn Thlj Cver.lns

iii

lC.OI ao, !Mf,i

lrg'slature, having

bill, will
adernooo.

pai-se-

adjoin

ihu
sine

spprc-prlatio-

n

iic, tbis

In fact, svery and anything to be found for SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
Our prioei we guarantee to be lower tlian tbe lowest
We pride ourselves in spying that no iileor stock of
for the same quality of gools.
goods has ever befeti. sten Lo this city than ourd.
We solicit a visit from you. to inspect our goods
now, even if you have no intention of buying.
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
ul Proprietor.

R. A. KI3TLER, Editor

Kntered at the Knit Lag Veira, N. M.,
lor transmission
through tli
class mailer,

loat4)!Tic
tuuii a

sm-un-

urrioiALrArnvuvTUH

urn.
'

Las Vo;
months
post-pai-

j

Special Notice.
Daily Omo delivered16.00byformall,
Itu.OOper annum;
ill
carJ.60

for three

rier, J6 cent per wwk.
tut Vkhas Wbkklt omo
,

month,

By

W columns, deli.ut per
livered bjr mall,
11.00 lor six months, 7i for three
months. Mingle Duplet In wrapper, ft cents.
Bample copies or both dully and weekly,
mailed free when ristred. Qlv postoOlc
address In full, Including state.
UontalnlnK Haws, soltol-teOouKKpoNiKNoa
from all part of the country.
to the editor of
addreed
liould be
Tut on 10, to Insure attention, full
name
accompanied by the writer'
tor
not
and addrea,
publication, but a a
Kuaranty of good faith.
Kmmittahoicii
May be made by draft. money
order, postal note, express or reirlsterei
our
at
letter
risa. auumi an letters auu
telegram to
New Mexico.
KastLas Vesa. ThiOptio,
poat-pald-

an-nu-

d
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The city election la East Ls Vegas
has a lesson or two, which it will be
well for party leaden of all kinds Dot
to forget. One of these is that the demand for the free coinage of silver,
and the belief in it as the remedy for
(listing hard times, are as strongly
entrenched in the hearts of the people
as they were latt fall. Whether
or not, the opinion prevailed
that Dr. F. E. Olney was befog; opposed by the leaders of the republican
party , because of his active participation on the side of silver in the November campaign. This led to jhe rally,
ing of the silver element, almost to s
man; and tbey being the more numer
ous, his election was assured. It will
be well for party leaders, in the fu
ture, to remember that the silver senti
ment of this oommanity oaji be neither
ignored nor persecuted.
is
lesson
Another
that party names
have lost their power to command alle
fiance, in city elections, wbero no
are involved.
principles
pilitical
The dmnand that every man should
stand by bis party and vote the party
ticket, fell npon heedless ears; and
of those who voted, did so
s
from considerations totally unpolitical.
And just here it may be said that it is
doubtful if any otb'-- r man could have
been placed at the head of the republican ticket, who would have bronght to
it as many vjles as did Chas. II. Spor-lede- r.
His personal popularity is
large; tba onfldencs in his integrity
and intelligence is not surpassed; bis
fritndj are as numerous as the list of
tils acquaintances,
iixt against this,
came Dr. IKney'a very excellent record
for ac'ivity and zjal in the city 'a cause,
during; the two years of bis bouupancy
of ofli se, and the honest doubt whether
Mr. Sporleder could glvj to tlja office
the time and labor which D. Olney
had bestowed with such nna'.inted hand.
Then, too, Mr. Sporleder was seriously
bandioapped by some of those who
were workiog in bis cause. It is needless to enlarge on this point. It is well
understood that some of the work,
done professedly in Mr. Sporleder'
interest, lost him more votes than it
made. However, the election is over,
an excellent list of officials has been
d

nine-tenth-

ration of East Las Vegas, leaving no
L is Vegas at all, wLloU would be ab
surdly ridiculous; or, In the third
place, Kast Lis Vegas must drop Its
local title and unite with the old town
as Las Vegas.
This step Is what the east aide has
just taken. She has again become a
part of Lis Vegas, and Thk Optic
says, "WbatUod bus J lined together,
let no man put asunder;'1 , We will
no longer have two towns; there will
"
be only ' Las Vegas. That a part of
Las Vegaa is incorporated and a part
not Incorporated, need out no figure at
all. Suoh condition is not without
parallel In even tbe great city of Lon
don, England. More or less of Las
Vegas can be Incorporated as the peo
pie may desire; but tbe possibility of
opposing oorporatlona has been re
moved by Tuesday's aotlon. In the
oause of harmony, unhy and prosper
Ity, The Optio thinks the change
every way to be commended.

The post
that

nounoes

otlloa
department an
It has been victimized

postmasters who desire
by fourth-Mas- s
to keep their ofljoes "In the family."
During the latter part of last year,
hundreds of these officials all over the
country resigned, and recommended
that tbe vacancies be supplied by tbe
appointment of some near relative.
This was generally done, and a four
year commission issued to tbe person
recommended. Of course, tbe republican ''workers'' are raising a row,
and rro said to have persuaded the
department that It is its duty to bounoe
tbe officials who got in by suoh a Iran
The post offloe
sparent subterfuge.
department people nnder the Cleveland
administration are admitted to have
baen ignorant of tbe extent to which
the "conspiracy" was being carried
on, as each case was examined separ
ately, and tbe new commissions Usued
on the recommendation of the retiring
postmaster, in accordance with tbe
custom for many years. That tbe
Ohio democrats are as keen at retain
ing oflises as their illustrious republican brethren are at set king them is
shown in the faot that over one thousand of these partisans made sure of
"keeping post offices In the family"
durirg McKinlev'i administration, so
far as the possession of four-yea- r
com
missions in the names of relatives
would enable them to bold on.

Catron

would sooner give his good
right arm tban to see Prince made
governor. He would perhaps even
prefer to throw that appointment to
be U. S. a'torney over bis shoulder

than to have bis
succeed with the president.

enemy

Judge Prince U likely onto the fact
that if be misses tbe governorship, this
trip, he is done for, politically, for all
time to come. And it must be remembered that after nomination tbe gaunt
let of a confirmation in tbe senate most
be ron.

ua.

bushoab, wbo bas bad en.
tire control of tbe editorial columns of
the Trinidad, Colo., Advertiser for the
past fifteen years, bas severed bis con.

oi.
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T0MRY

ITAH.

Cured

llliu

After

Kvory-thln-

Trains.

g

PLAZA HOTEL.

I

HARDWARE.

LUilBKR, SASH,

Plan.

-
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EAST LAS VEGA8,
NEW MEXICO
scarcely responsible for what tbey da. For
years tba writer rolled and tossed on the
JYI.
troubled sua of sexual wealcne.s until it
N. M
SPDOUK Ho. 60 Good deliT red free la city
was a question whether be had not better
of
bis
and
a
end
all
tbus
dose
ay
poison
But providential luspiratlou
troubles.
oauie to his aid In the shape of a combination of medicines that not only completely
restored tbe general health, but enlarged
his weak, emaciated parts to natural slss
and vigor, and be now declares that any
man wbo will take tbe trouble to send his
IK
name and address may have the method ot
tbls wonderful treatment fret. Now when
1 say frae, I mean absolutely without cost,
because I want every weakened man to get
tba benefit ot my experience.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
I am not a philanthropist, nor da I pose
s an enthusiast, but there are thousands
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc. ,
of men suffering tba mental tortures of
weakened manhood wbo would be cured at
once oould tbey but get sucba remedy as Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants,
A large stock of Sluvos and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a little
tbe one that cured me. Do not try tostudy
eral Land Office Bnslness. Titles Secured Under the
out how- I can afford to pay the few post-ag- a
above cost. Those goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
stamps necessary to mail tba informaUnited States Land Lavs.
United States, and lo give perfect satisfaction.
i
tion, but send for It, and learn that there
art a few things on earth that, although
on
Center
Street.
Stand
At
Old
the
LAS
EAST
VEGAS.
M.
N.
tbey oost nothing to get, they are worth a
fortune to some men and mean a lifetime
of happiness to moat of as. Write to Thomas Slater, Box IW7, Kalamazoo. Mich., aod
tba Information will be mailed in a plain,
-E- itablishsd 138- 1.A. A. WIS, notary Public.
78- sealed envelope.
,r. C. HOQSETT

J.

Las Vegas,

JACOBS.

O. L.

General Broker.

HOUGHTON,

Dsrdware, Stoves

-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

I

FEHGUSSON'8 FIRST.

WISE & HOQSETT,

Our Delegate to Congresa Makes HI
Maiden Speech at Washington.

LOANS AND BBAEi ESTATE,

'
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
rom the Congreaaional Record.
an a
Investments
and
for
mad
sale.
and
Lands
Improved
City
Unimproved
Property
I
Mr.
Mr. Fergasson:
Chairman,
attended to for
Titles examined Bents oolleoted and Taxes p J.
desire to say a work to tbe committee
in reference to the cattle and sheep
industries of New Mexico. If tbe gentleman from Iowa (Mr. Dolliver,)
whose reputation is so thoroughly naMrs.
returned from Eastern Cities with
tional that it bas penetrated the mounand
tain fastnesses ot New Mexico, as a
in
desizns Millinery and Dress-makin- g
member of tbe committee, was sincere
Work guarin bis statement that in framing this has the most competent help to assist.
bill tbey knew no north, no south, no anteed
Ali?s Carr's.
and done on short notice. Call
east, and no west, then I will ask him
first
of
wools
class
and
the
wools
wby
j0a
srL
js
0 0
0
0
0
0 0
sf "sa
r ay tnaV
9
Wtf tt
of tbe second class are given a speoifio
'dhlf'r 0 IsnH "M?
f
aj mrf a
a
and therefore substantial du'y, while
wools of the third olasa, that are raised
CJ
almost exclusively in Ne Mexico and
in tbe Kocky mountain states and Ter C)
ritories, are given only an inadequate
ad valorem duty r
& CO.
If tbe gentleman from Massachusetts
C)
who proclaimed eloqnently tbe other
day that the manufacturers of New
England bad learned tbe lesson ot pro.
tection so well that they knew that they
could not expect protection unless tbey
also extended it to the west and the
south wby, if that is true, are bides
put upon tbe free list and tbe tnanufao- tured product.leather, given protection f
In behalf, then, of nearly 200,000
people of New Mexico, wbo can not
enforce their demand by a vote, be
cause tbey are denied what tbey art C)
entitled to as a matter of justice
C)
as well as a matter of law. nnder
(
the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, ad
IOI, K2 AND
mission to tbe sisterhood of states, I C)
GROSS
104 NORTH 2ND
on
their
demand
the
CI
v. St. LOUIS MO. "X
aolely
place
BLACKWELL
ground of justice, when I ask tbe com CI
mittee to listen and hearken to m
& KELLY,
when I ask them wby, in adjusting
protective duties in a spirit of fair play
to all sections and all interests, as I
Maf
"tiist
'qg y
bt
'ajrf
jf ttty
ajw
"0
0
have beard it so eloquently proclaimed mgav tsjJ 0
on
tbo
by gentlemen
republican tide
tbey would do, tbey permit iiiJes to go
01
on tbe tree list, and the manufactured A
.
product, leather, to have protection,
ana wby wools of tbe third class are
Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexdiscriminated against P And 1 beg tbe
section
ico, in the
chair to permit me to
read as a
Jt
or
two
of
acres.
one
consists
There
IK
ar
in
of
the n containing thrw rooms;
tbe time allo'ed a
what I say
houses,
part
the other tour, wltli
g.xMl cellars; an orcnirO of all kinds of fruit simmer an I
snort amendment tbat 1 desire to
winter apple, pears, cherries, crab apple', plums, apricots, peaclies.cooseberrles.
for IrrUdtl jii. lhe yard la set
carrants, rasphe-nealfalfa, tc. I'lentv of water
propose In behalf of tbe
n i. iiiutou an H1B ti u Jine ia everr
lu
.iiiui ui .ui uinrei j aim700
pir.lculAr.
of New Mexico, nearly all of whom are
l
Tbe property will b told for
It
down, the traiarce on time.
Address Tub Omo for particular.
republicans, because I think tbat while
protection is to prtvail and revenue is
to be raised by tariff duties, tbo wool
raisers of New Mexico, as well as tbe
powerful raisers ot wools of tbe first
and second classes of Ohio aod Penn
sylvania, though not having a vote to
enforoe their demand, shall be given at
least fair play In this oongress, and be
accorded the same treatment as the
powerful raisers of wools of the first
and second classes, and tbat tbey bave
also a specific du'y. My amendment
At Strousse & Bacharach's, especially
will give tbe
ot New
Mexico a fpecifio protection of nice
whenwe want to make room for
cents pt r pound.

pring JMillinor'rs
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TALK
IS

CHEAP

So are the Goods

;:';iRH'E UMS TI SM ?

JNo! com.mon as appears to be, it does not, it cannot attack any but those who have a peculiar acid poison in the blood. Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Gout are blood
diseases, the blood being,
highly impregnated with this acid poison which gathers about the large joints of the body and on the
of
favorable conditions, such as change of weather, cold dampness or
appearance
digestive disorders
breaks out into a paroxysm of pain, and sometimes inflammation.
Persons subject to acute or chronic
or
can
secure for themselves immunity from attack under the severest
rheumatism, gout
neuralgia
provocation by taking the celebrated LALLEMAND'S . SPECIFIC FOR RHEUMATISM.
This remedy brings to bear a powerful and highly concentrated
influence which enters
the blood and destroys the acid that causes the trouble. It quickly warms the joints and
quiets and
soothes the pain, gives itho patient renewed strength and enables him to move about
with ease and
comfort. LALLEMAND'S SPECIFIC not only affords quick relief but its most valued feature is
that
it cures permanently. When the medicine comes in contact with the rheumatic acid it renders it inert
destrovs ft in fact hence
exciting cause is absolutely eradicated. LALLEMAND'S
SPECIFIC must be taken in drops only (20 drops to the dose) yet its
penetrating influence is so
thorough and searching that it reaches to the remotest parts of the body carryinc with it a cenial
warming and strengthening effect. PRiCE JU.00 PER VIAL.

TKCIY

Sf FITTERS CO,

BOI.S PROPS.
AIM LOUIS, MO,

(rt

GOODS.

OfficAi

v
A

The Danger Cornea
in cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and otha
wasting diseases, when tuo patient has becL
rcJuce J lu flush, and strength, and begins the
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's Barsav
i
flnds Its plhco. It enriches the Hood,
.strengthens the nerves, ilves tone to the
organs, and builds up the whole jyster.
JIuI PI Us are the best
pills,
assist digestion, cure headache. 25c. a box.
'

after-dinn-

Wni. Morgan, an Albuquerque
r,
left for Albany, N. Y., where
he bas considerable property.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxatlva Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refuud the money If ft falls
o cure. 2jc.

Dr. C. T. Phillips, of Alba oueronn.
sovorely injured his thumb with a knifa.
Amputation may be oeoesssry to save
the esnd.

Ifi OT Itrz
niiciaiivc

VV
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Sulphurated, Carbenated, Mineral Water, Incomparable 'as 'aSystem
Cleaiser, Blood Purifier and Appetizer.

CHEfTlICAU AJVAUYSIS.

Colorado Sprinos, Oct. 30, 1S90.
Dbar Bib I find the sample
Sodium Chloride
Kodium Carbonate
Sodium Bicarb nate
l'otassium Sulphide
Iron Sulphide

tree

of Las Vegas Mineral Water contain
8.009 grains per gallon
.... 8.807 grins
per Ballon
4J.3T)6 grains per Ballon
4.9H3 grains per
gallon
503 grains per
gallon
grains per gallon
Hydrosulphurlo Acd not determined.

-

PROF. II. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.

-

WRIGHT.

CHARLES

-

i

Proprietor,

EAST LA5.VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

2 Leave Orders

at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock box

A HACK?

Robt.

Johnnie Booth,
hack-drive- r,

AND

63.

''

fita

.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

The

.best

place

in

Etc.,
the

JdFlOOR

TAKME OPtR

K

II If. III.
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WILLIAM BAASOH,
to .tend or fall on hi
'
luierltnas a baker, has
on sale at tha constantly

"",

GHAFFffJ &HORFJE

Opposite Postomce, West Side.

8SH

BBKaD, OAKKR a k n ,
Boeolai orders fllled oa short
notlo.

STABLE,
Headquarters for
Ranchmen
Las Vegnj.

.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Livery Feed and Sale

Avenue,Eas

Ties,

Wga'n

Groceries

Young People's Socletv Christian En
deavor, at San Francisco, Calif., July 7th
to 12 h, 1S!( ; $41 for the round trip. Tickets
on sale June 22n'l. 2Srd and 2!Hh nnd SOtta.
and July lit,
and 3rd. 18!7. Ooinir
trip to bfeln onlv on date of sale and to be
continuous paRsc;p. Tickets shrill ont be
good to leave 6m Francisco earlier than
July 12tb, snd final reMiro limit shall in
no esse exceoa August i;tti, itor.
C F. Jonks, Agent.
(Douglas

He

AGENT.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

City to buy your
A fine line of home
made Wrappers,
Dressing Sacks,
Aprons, etc.

;

Estate

AGENT of the Hill-si- te
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

lerBlalise,
Saddles

Ross,

SOLE

General

Harenss,

io Suit

i6i."

Lots from $100

WM. MALBOEUF.

STEEL RANGE. Parties de
siring to see them, please call.
Kead tne following AWARDS
Six highest awards World's

M.

INSURANCE

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone

L

Real

Is
tbe
now driving his own hack and
solicits tbe patrouage ol his
friends and tbe public

sively the

Columbian Exposition,
Chi
cago, 111. Six gold medals,
Midwinter
Francisco
-ai., 1094. inree gold, one
silver medal, the World's In
dustrial and Cotton Centennial
New Orleans.
Exposition,
1894
Highest awards 25th
Annual Fair St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association
Highest awards
Western Fair
Association,
London. Can ,'1893.. Highest
awards Nebraska State Board
of Agriculture, 1887.

T

v

Found at a Depth of ago Feet. NeaJs Only a Trial to be Appreciated,

Iron Range Co.

HOME
COMFORT

-

-

A

nry?io

m

M

COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

Wrought
have opened sales rooms at 512
Douglas ave , next door to the
postoflice. 1 hey sell esclu

Tons

50,000

620 Doucrlas Ave.. East LasVocrae

I 00
uuo

HAVE

CLoaaeo bowels.

Mrs. 8. 0. Wagoner, wife of the
baker, came over to Raton from Trini
dad to reside there permanently.

"

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

one-bal-

Bit-tkb-

'

L&ies

s.

Constipation mean not onlv nnhealtbv
accumulations in (he bowels, bat a condition poisonous to tbe entire body, it generates foul ga.es which poison tbe stomach,
liver, bearc. kidners and blood, thus da.
ranging the whole system. Moreover, it
cautes a paralysis in tbe muscular structure of the bowels, henoe cbronio constipation ensues with all Its accompanying evils.
A simple cathartic is only a temporary
benefit. What is needed to permanently
cure Is a tonic that will strengthen tbe
bowel
structure .and restore natural
s
peristaltic movements. Pkicklt Ash
has an established reputation of
many years' standing as a system tonic and
laxative. It does not purge or grip the
bowels, leaving them weak and helpless.
as do the drastio cathartic. Its action is
gentle yet effectual. It stimulates an.l
strengthens tha bowels, regulates tbe liver,
tones up tbe atomtcb and when there Is
any kidney derangement it promptly ex
tends Its curative influence to those organs.
Bold by Murphey-Va- n
Fatten Drug Co.

f Insurance Agts.

County and school bonds boogbt aod sold. Best facilities for placing each soenri-tle- s
of ranch and Improved property, and over 8.000,000
of timber
lands in the south and southwest,
price which challenge competitors.
Offlce oa
Bridge

the

to

SPRING

k

T. B. MILLS, Established ln 1878.

G

& BACHARACH

1

epresent'the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England; Assets
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j

STROUSSE
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Real Estate, Mining:

a

NorS.?rfler

ianm
rXUUvjiLtn,

n
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o
o
o JK Iare list $23,000,000. acres
ao at., La Vegas,
at
o
o AGUA PURA
COMPANY
o
WHOLESALE DEALEU IS
ao
o PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
o
fin. Storage in hi FeS. Ect
Csrcn.

()

o

CHRIS SELL MAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported an.l domestic wines, liquors and cigar
and attentive mixologists in attendance, day "and
always in stock.
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

o
o
o

o BLACKWELL
WOOL
()
o
()
o
Who'esale
o
o
o
() Grocers and Wool Dealers,
o
o
o

Las Vegas, N.

j
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Corner Hixth.Street and Dooglat Avenne,

at

s

0

SHOE

Bridge Street

Standishhas
the latest

saV0

'

toJmJ?ss

U iricDlliral Iiaileiieils

OP ALL KINDS.

.

ic

BIJKBS, TARNISHES

DOORS,

Paints, Oils and Glaso,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
"

American or European

g

'

DOES EVERYBODY HAVE

V he?

sat-La-

(Sucoouaor to Coors Bros.)

wool-growe- rs

u;

awytsass.

WHOLESALE AID EKT4IL DIAXEB IM

Failtxl.
Painful dlaeane
art bad enough, buc
wiien a man Is slowly wasting away with
oerrou weakness, the mental foreboding
are ten tlinss worse then tbe moat severs
pain. Tber Is no let up to tba mental
day or night. Bleep is almost lav
possible and uudiir suoh a strain msu r

wool-growe-

I

All

HIma

down to business, to m ike the year nection with
the paper and disposed cf
1897 8, tbe most prosperous our little
bis interest in the printing oonoern.
city has ever known.
Ji'dgk E, C. Foster, the bnsband of
Tbe proposed change of name, for J. Ellen, is positively not in tbe race
tbe incorporated town, heretofore for tbe governorship of Hew Mexico.
known as East Las Vegas, carried on It is said he Is seeking tbe appointTuesday, almost unanimously. This ment to be assistant attorney general,
was expected, and The Optic is heart- a position that he will probably get.
ily glad of it. That we should have
Left Alone la Their Borrow.
two towns, where no natural barrier
To the Editor of tha Optic.
pxists, is absurd to tbink of, and
Eat Las Veoas, N. M Aprd 8.b.
damaging in reality. Lis Vegas sbonld
There seems to be an epidemio ragbe, aad most be, one town, or else we
in tbe flats. Although not fatal,
will never have the prosperity our loca- ing
one child died, Sunday morning, from
tion and resources naturally promise
it. But the child wis in such a
and Tub Optic looks upon tbe
condition that it oaused icilam-m- a
of
the word "Eist" from the weakly
dropping
ion of the bowels and brain fever.
incorporated part of our little city, as But she had no
diphtheria or soarlet
a long btep towards unity, and as a
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
as was reported; and in the
fever,
'
great victory in that cause.
The Rest Salve in the world for
name of God what kind of neighbors
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
. It is manifest lo
any one who will have they, when there was
one
thick for a moment, that tbe old town that would come near in only tbeir Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
that,
Hands, Chilblain!, Corns, and all Skin
cannot go on forever, under county sad hour of bereavement P When
balf Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
Tbe time must come of tbe
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
government.
neighbors already have it in
when city government ' will be a their homes and let their children run to give' perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
necessity en I be west bank cf tbe up and down the streets and carry it sale
Petten Drug Co.,
by Murphey-Va- n
to
will
but
not
lend
a
others,
Rio Gallinas. Now, when that time
helping
band to others P Aod these parents Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
one
cf three things must have
comes, only
by Browne & Manzanare9
kept tbeir children at home from wholesale
East Las Vegas.
follow: Tbe old. town must incor- exposing others, and have
thoroughly Co.,
porate as Las Vegas, the new town
fumigated their bouse and every thing
as East Las Vegas, and thus in it.
City Marshal Coker arrested a tough
Talk about Christianity! Dear read- customer at Raton, wbo
the existence of two rival and hostile
nipped a coat
is
this
P
what
yon call Christianity
and vest from the New York Fair.
towns be perpetuated, with all the er,
Remember, God sees all these thiozs The fellow showed fight, bnt Coker
necessary and resulting evi's; or the and thero is a hereafter. .
soon landed him in the cooler, where
old town must comeinto the inoorpo- . . A MOTSBIt.
he now languishes awaiting trial.
i
.

Free Hacks to and From

The Method of it Urpnt Treat
ment for Weakness of Men.
Which

?'
CrsJ Vuy
Nanus

t
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Job Printing
J
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J

Of every desorlptir a
ted with neatnoii
and despatch

THE

OFTIC
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To Benefit

-
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Th. Editor or Tl.u Cloomfleld Iowa Farmer
Writes of the Good Dona bv

Las Vegas, New Mexico
nnnwW
sin mimipi
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DR. MILES' NEW HEART OURE,

1,

ft

A Brief Description.
Bar eye thut thine with tender light
Belie her haughty tone
,
Tbe sort of girl you love at elht
And want to make your own.
Her llpe that hint of honeyed biles
Belle her distant air
The Sort of girl you lung to kite,
-- Life.
But somehow sever dare.
..

Extracts froiii Our Bzc laoges.J
A. Evaus lelt Kingston ql a business
,7
trip to Clifton, Ariz.
Monroe Fields reoolved ieveral large
loaas oi merchandise at Asteo.
Pr. M. Alios Wilson haJbeen calling
on me ladies of Azteo an vicinity,
Elfogo Daca and the eitire republican city tloket was elootoJ at Sooorrb.
Mrs. Alioe M. Starkweather wife it
D. A. Starkweather, died at Hot,
well.
S. A. Joyner is the agent for toe
Standard cabinet company at Rom
I

matter.

".

ai.";

n

Maynard

Stnlz was arrested and
Henry
brought to Lincoln fro (Gray. He is
charged with stealing a iep.
Judge II. B. Hamilto (will arrive in
Lincoln on tbe 11th ind court will
Commence on the 12th bat.
Tbe "Brush Heap" nine at Kings.
ton shipped a carload bf ore. Thev
are working eighteen men.
Miss Tessie Call left Jaota Fe for El
Paso for the b3neQt of ier health; She
will be absent several yeeks
Misses Mary and Ella Robinson, of
Kingston, have moved up to the Lae
Da via ranch, to look alter their herd of
- 7
goats. .
Joseph Pohmer, a veteran of tbe civil
wir and a resueoted citizen of Old A)
bnquerque, died at tie age of sixty-nin- e
years.
j
Charley Russell hti moved his stock
Into the building formerly occupied by
Gao. M. Pondletoa, at Eidy, as a
.

UUbUUCl

DUUp,

i
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t

R. CuTitnla, of MoKinney, Texas,
arrived at Roswell with his family and
household eooii to bscome a reside nt
-

of Chaves county.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Curtis, of Albuhad the misquerque and Needles,
fortune to lose then-- littlejtwo-year-ol- d
daughter, of bronchitis.
Ozinne's hotel, at White Oaks, was
slightly demolished by tbe winl. Tbe
uppar story of the front part of the
building was blown out.
e
Shorty" DocVery, an
manioulator of the lines on the Lin
Oiks stage, was In Lincoln
lor the first time In years.
son of
Claud, the
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lie, residing on
tbe Hilborn ranch fifty miles northeast
of Eldy, died of pneumonia
Mrs. Demetrio Hide Sanchez, wife
of Miraman Sanchez, died,
aged
twenty-fiv- e
years, at Rinchos de Atris
oo, Bernalillo county, of heart trouble
Mrs. A. M. Meader arrived at Ros
well from West Line, Mo., to Join
her husband, who has been there
for some time for the benefit of his
J?
health.
.
J. L. Bennett, who has rented the
Frank Downs ranch in Dark canon
miles west of Eddy,
about tbirty-fiv- e
reports the peaches nearly all destroy,
ed by frost.
Mrs. R Rule and four little ones, of
El Paso, arrived at Eddy to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L Anderson.
Mrs Rule has beon very ill wltb grip
for some time.
Harry Allen, of La Plata, has pur
chased twenty.two head of Jersey cows
and daring tbe coming year will oper
ate a butter dairy on Juno' Ion creek
near Duranojo.
J. E. L3oma appeared in the o ffioe
of the county commissioners in Santa
Fe and withdrew his name from tbe
bond of Thoa. H. Tucker, as constable
In precinct No. 17.
Miss El'ith Lyle Cossitt, twenty.one
years of age, who went to Albuquerque,
five weeks ago, from Grand Rapids,
Mich , with her mother, died of con.
sumption, down there.
The Kingston band was out serenading, the other night, aod devoured
some very delicious pie acd cake at O
W. Bevan'. Hot coffee was served at
C. T. Barr's at 12 :30 o'clock.
Leandro Pacheoo and Jose Antonio
Romero became involved in a row,
down at Lincoln, in which it Is said
whisky played a prominent part, and
Rjmsro was slightly cut by Pacheoo.
While attempting, with others, to
corral a bunch of cattle, down In Lin.
coin oounty, Curtis Herbert was
thrown from bis horse and was fatally
cat-ti- e.
trampled upon by the stampeding
old-tim-

coln-Whit-

e

eleven-months-ol- d

The spring round up in Lincoln
county will be over in a few days, "and
very little work will be done until after
the rainy season, at which tlme the
main work of the year with the oow.
man will begin.
The Gilmora brothers, Homer and
Sidney, accompanied by C. W. Greene
departed from
jr. and II. P. Brown,
Eddy by wagon for the west. They
will tarry for a time in El Paso, going
thence to rbcenix, Ariz.
"Tbe farmers of Florence, Eddy
a
county, and vicinity, have organised
club known as the Farmers' protective
association, with Uapt. G. W. Smith
uugoes viuh h'""""'
president,
and F. II. Neiineyer secretary and
remurcr.
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BAD BREATH I

Notfciag Is so

as

so

Mondays and .Fridays.
you
take Simmons Lives Rstit'LAToa.
Do not neglect ta No.t arrive 7:10 a. m.
Depart 7:1S a.'
sure a remedy for tint repulvivo disorder, It will also
Carries Ptillmon cars only.
Carries First (Haas tickets only,
inprevs yoar appeiiie, cumpllon and general health.
l'ulliuun sleepers, Denver to Las Vegras.

CONSTIPATIOX
SHOULD not be regarded

a

.

.

..

--

trifling

ailmcntn

at

fact, nature

eetaaada the utmoet regularity of
tbe bowels, and any deviation
from tbit demand pave the way
often to serious danger. It is
quite- as neceeury to remove

a.

m.

i

7:0.a. m

DltH

HKITEltSJ A TOHITK,
over San Miguel Batik, Fast Las

Bad Ceanpaalana,
Why do those two not smile at all?
Why lock they eo In Joy f
One want to tell about battnallj
The other of his boy.

Indianapolis Journal.

The Beaeoa.
He The lamp is going out.
She Yes. It hasn't been filled sinos
yon enme. Llfo.
Many Are.
The "bioycle face" Is all right.
If further comment Is permissible.
It's ruddy and healthy and bright,
Aad sometimes pretty and klaaa jle.
Kansas City JojraaL

Mourning
In St Louts.

FACE.

The following account of the death
of a former Lis Vegas Depot hotel
canine is taken from the St. Loms
Republic:
Union station is heavily draped in
crepe, and .the attaches, from Station
Master Coakley to the humblest boot
black, are bowed with grief. The air
of gayety and bustle which usually
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
pervades the great depot Is subdued,
and falling hair, and baby blmish
thin,
and the customary chaffing between the prevented
by Cuticoba Soar, the most
is
skin purifying and beautifying
effective
gatemen
notably missing.
soap in the world, as well as purest ana
Xbe cause for this sorrow is tbe death
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
of the most popular member of the
station force. The deceased is no less
a personage than "Don," Morris Cal
lahan's great
d
Dane dog.
everyone wno nas bad occasion to
frequent Union station will remember
Soap la nlS tfcmarhrtat l
Dsn
S. A.
Bnta,U.smum
him, for be stood neatly four feet In AROClfiM.Coar.,SolcProM.(
ear "Usw to rmw rw uun,1
as
was
homely-beautifand
an
height
animal as any of his breed. When be EVERY Ht
cbose to promenade np and down the
midway he was sure of being tbe cyno
Jose Montoya, of Bernalillo, is de- sure of all eyes, on account of bis
veloplng a fine piece of mining , prop
size
his
well
and
marked
sleek,
grea',
at Ban 1'earo, which shows a four.
ooat. When he barked, he was the erty
teen inch pay streak in a six foot lead.
of
kind
another
of
bject
attention, This ore will run f fid in gold, and the
for so savage was the sound that timid owner
is now negotiating a sale.
women would be frightened for their
Mining matters are booming in that
lives.
Don," though dead, was still prosperous
camp.
don. The end that comes to com
mon dogs was not to oe his. His
Assessor's Notice.
master declared that he should have
Tarnme, deputy ooontr assessor
(jnarles
was
his
due
rank. for precinct No. 99, Ban Miguel county,
every bonor that
9 to 12 and from 1 to
Accordingly, a handsome rosewood may ba found, from
bis office In the ODera bouse.
casket with silver trimmings aod name o'clock, at
to
up stairs, second door. Ha Is now
plate was obtained, and ths remains receive property returns ana trustsready
all will
were plaoed therein.
Then arrange- - ba prompt in making them.
WBAS. TAMMI.
ments were made to bury him in the
cemetery of distinguished dogs at
ABother
Testimonial.
Madison, 111. Yesterday afternoon,
This Is to
tbat I have been suf
the funeral cortege slowly filed through fering twelvecertify
years from Brigbt'e disease
the midway to tbe Madison train, and of tbe kidneys, without relief. I spent
I7UU on aoetors ana patent medicines
the remains conveyed to their last rest over
ana grew worse, l began tbe use of Las
force
on
All
station
the
not
log place.
Vegas Alterative water, fonr weeks ago,
duty were in the parade. The pall and am now a well woman,
Kaxcv Baiaos.
bearers, who went all the way to
t
Bpringer, N. M.
Madison, were: M. S. Callahan, bis
owner, manager of the cafe; Chief En
Miss Mand Waring retnrned to Aiteo
gineer Taylor, Superintendent Chenery from Olio, where she has been teaching
and Yard Master , J. Wendling. The
during the past four months. All tbe
last name pronounced the funeral ora- schools
in Can Juan oounty are now
tion, and those who heard it declare it closed.
a matchless eulogy on tbe manifold
virtues of tbe deoeased, and a gem of
Two years ago R. J.Warren, a drugmemorial oratory. After tbe ceremony
at Pleasant Brook. K. Y., bought
gist
tbe cortege returned to tbe city.
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sams np tbe result as
Las Vegas Laconics.
follows: "At that time the goods
From tbe Denver Evening Post.
were unknown in this section
James Wbitcomb Riley'" stopped off Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
at Lis Vegas, between trains, but hou'ehold word." It is the same in
kindly refrained from reciting any. hundreds of communities. Wherever
the good qualities of Chamberlain's
thing.
New grass Is from three to six Cough Remedy become known tbe
inches high at - Lis Vegas, and not a people will have nothing else. For
blessed populiet in tbe place to keep off sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
store.
of it.
:
Domestic happening as chronicled by
of Las Vegas, was married
L, S.
The Optic: Master Joe Graaf's goat ten yearsMarcns.
ago last Tuesday, and thinks he
had two kids, last night, aod little Joe permitted a whole lot of hemstitohed bliss
is in high feathers over the natal occur- to escape bim bv not getting married ten
years earlier. Denver Post,
rence..
A Las Vegas paper says that health-seekD. D, Btrkness, of this neighborhood,
congregate in front of an un- furnishes the local weather bureau at Ban.
dertaker's establishment to rest and ta Fe with the following timely informapass away the time. It must be ag- tion:
gravating to tbe undertaker to get
Qronnd in fine condition; plowing In
tbe horse laugh from fellows upon progress; wheat, oats and pest sowed,
whose emaciated cheeks the
Plenty of water for Irrigation. Niirhta too
air is painting the hue of returning cool for growth of erops, but otherwise
tbe
weather is good.
health.
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Died, Mrs. Amuez Edwards, of La
Plata, Sin Juan ooun y, aged fifty-nin- e
years, five months and ten days. Tbe
deceased was born in Monroe county,
Ohio, October 12th, 1837, and was
married in Platte county, Mo., October
25tb, 1857.

SIMSsOM

sunvr ACTasxn omv r
..
,4
f. H. ZBUX
CO., Ruladslphia. Pa.
.

News has been received at Hillsboro
that Mrs. John Donaboe, formerly of
that place, met with quite a severe
aooident the other day at her home in
Illinois, falling and breaking her ankle
The True Remedy.

W. M. Repine, editor Tiskllwa, 111.,
"Chief," says: "We won't keep house
itnoutur. King's Ke w Disoovery for
consumption, uougns and Colds. Ex.
perimented with many others, but
never got the true remedy nntii we
used Dr. King's Mew Discovery. No
other remedy can take its place in our
home, as In it we have a certain and
sure cure for Counts. Colds, Whoop
ing Cough,' etc." It is idle to ex.
periment with other remedies, even if
they are urged on yon as just as good
as Dr. King's New . Discovery. Tbey
are not as good, because the remedy
bag a record of cures and besides it
It never fails . to
guaranteed.
satisfy. Trial bottles, 10 cents, at
1'etten Drug Co's. drug
Murphey-VaMan.
store; at wholesale by Browne
sanares Co. Regular sizs 60 cents and
n
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704

70S

Las Vagas J:S0p8:0p 7:ip
HrldsjeSt. 3:'i!io S:1D T.WP
Upper L.T. s :Ul8 (sip 7:17p
Ilaclta
:onpia:Mp 7:lop
HetSpr'gs S:00pl:Kp 7:06p
Leave Dally.
Arrive Daily,
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No,
1, s, 1, and 5s.
,
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Dr. Cady'g Condition Powders, are
Inst what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to pat a
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cento per package.

TJHTSIOIAH
ja. N. at.

si.ut '

ft

FOHT
Wt
OFFIOI,
Fast Las Yeans. X. M.

AMU SUBQBON.

KOSWFLL

V

News Service Bxteeded,

Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made ar.
wiiu iue caoie oompaniep,
rangemeais
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised, world, are received. .. It now
print more authentic foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keep np
its record for publUhine all the home news.
Tbe outlook for the year la one of big
news events, raat succeeding eaon other,
and thev will he highly interesting to ev
eryone. Tbe twice of tbe Heoublio daily is
$6 a year, or SI SO for three months.
The
Uavublie will remain tbe
Twict
same one dollar a year, by mail, twloa-a- ,
week.

street.

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
evenlna at tbelr hall. Mitt
All visiting brethren are eordlallt

Invited to attend.
F. W. Ktacx, Sec'y.A.J. WBTC,sT. 6.
W. L. KtaKrATBica, Cemetery Trustee.

A. T. KOGBBS, H. W.

Go. WNoras,
9 F. Hiaioa. rinancler.

ELTS CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO
tents at Droplets or by stsil ; samples 10c. by mall.
U.T BKOTHKUS, M Warren tit,, New v.k Oitr.

tfttl

A. C. SCHMID1
Waions.-:- -

of

Carriages,

- And dealer la

.

Heavy

Hardwara,

Las Vegas Roller 111,

J.

K. SMITH,
Fe aft sV, M,
Oba pman Lodge, No. s, meets Brst ano
third Tbursday evemngs ot each month. In Location: On the Hot springs branch rail.
tba Masonic temple, Visiting brethren art
fraternavliv Invited.
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ti. uormelster, W,
0. H. sporleder, l.
Sec.
BRAN.

ls

Vfiiram Hrtml Arnti I'ha nt.- - wA
Beiralar convocations, nrst MonriisV in a,i.i!
month. Vlsltlna; companions fraternally
o. L. GaaooaT. B. H. P
invited.
L. U. HOFalBISTBB, 86C.

LasVeKasOommanderv.no.

communication , second
monea
suugnts
corned. visiting
L. it. HormisTiB, Ban.

Prop'r.

FLOURGRAIN
AND FEED.

Tour Patronage So io ted.

i.

Ksimlaj
Tuesday eetcb
cordially wel

Johbhill. a.O DAEFNER &

COUNCIL NO. 2, Koyal and
T AS VEGAS
masters, ueguiar convocation
jseiect
iniro
monaay oi eacn moutn. sanctuary le

Fresh

Kettle

Rendered
Leaf Lard,
Poultry,
All Kinds

ness, Bick Headache, Indigestion and all
troubles arising from a slutrglsb or dis
eased liver.
Simmons Liver Regulator
is toe prevention ana care lor these all

mints.

Bt-2- 9

w. Ij. Baker and children

are
expected home in Las Cruoes from St
Louis, where tbey have been spending
tbe winter.
Mrs.

At

Havward's.
far

Meeting Benevolent and Protective Or- der of tqiks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6tb,
18117.
Open rate of oue regular standard
s
fare for tbe round trip, plus nO
cents, iicnetson sate juiv nl and 3rd.
1W17: final return limit to be July 10th.
18U7I subject to extension of limit to not
later than July Slst,lHti7.
C. F. Jonss, Agent,

1
Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

Montezuma Restaurant
Center Bt. Kast Las Vegas.

CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town
Table supplied wltb everything

the mar
aet.arroras. ratronage solicited. '

C. S.

Rogers,
Horse-Sho-

er

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Mrs. Wra. Coin, Prop.

Ros. 1, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
bridge..

TablesiBerved With

Ft

Topeka, Ks,

61

Ward Block, Ballroad Ave.,

T

and Ban Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
uonnecttng train tor nan rranoisco via,
ana Thursdays.
uojave. tteturos Mondays
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
dining car. Most luxurious service via any
tine.
Another express train, carrying Dalaee
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas City dav for California.
inquire of Liocai Agent, or
A.T. &8.
W.J. Black, O. P.F.R'y
A.,

AND

Practical

Where can vou Invest monev more prof

itably than by buying a bottle ot Prickly
AshBitterb? You get four for one. A
kidney medicine, a liver tonio, atomtcb
strengthener and bowel cleanser. Four
medicines for one dollar. Bold by Mur
an Fetten Drug Co.
pbey--

...

mm m,

one-thir- d

"I

ROSSIER,

Agentsfor

,

Board by week, IS.

Meals, 25o.

anna wut convince yon

oi tbe merits o
THE HOIIKL RRHTATIRANT.

.......

.i.,

HBW

Beoordar.

Koute California Limited.
THE SEASON AFFORDS
EVIRHBING
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Baturaays, n.ansas uity v:oo a. m. and Cooked
and Served in the Highest Order
Denver 6:80 p. m., Thursdays and Sun,
days, reaching Los Angeles In 73 hours

Mrs. F, W. Montgomery and daught
er, Mrs. Frank Summers, departed
from Raton for a visit in Kansas City.

.

BAST LAS VESA

a. o. tj. w.

Americans are the most inventive
people on earth. To tkem have been
. A. KOTHUKB,
X.I. it
issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more
j&ecuruer.
than
of all the patents issued
Masons visiting tb. city are eordlaUv In
in the world. No discovery of modern vised to attend these bodies.
years has been ot greater benefit to
Bastera Star
mankind than Chamberlain's Colio
uemlar eommunloaUona
second and foart
Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy, or has jL.m
Anuraoaf evenutaa.
done more to relieve paia and suffer
Mas. o. H. Sporlkdsr. Worthy Katron.
Mas. Khha Bkkkoiot. Treasurer.
ing. J. W. Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky.
All visiting brothers and alstera rorrliall
have naed Chens berisin's invited.
says
Miss Ulanchb boihsib Sec
Colio, Cholera andtDiarrtost Remedy
in my family for several years, and
find it to be tbe best medicine I ever
used for cramps In the stomach and
bowels." For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Depot Drug store.

Santa

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tbe money If it fails
to cure 26c.

and Offloe Corner ef Blanchard street ana
wrena avenue.

Kannfaotnrer

I. o. o. w.

LAS

one-thir- d

w. siossi), Agent.

-

S0CIE11E8.

Rsymond R. Fisk is the Co." of J
6V
Co., the new mercantile
J. F. Carroll, of Las Vegas, and F. men of Hillsboro.
He Is a brotbor ot
Kansas
in
of
been
have
Brinck,
City,
Eddy; , They are buyers of sheep and Jas. R. Fisk, of that plaoe.
wool, aod were there for that purpose
It is a big thing to say. but nevertheless
a as e
true, tbat a great multitude of people have
Annnal General Conference
tbe
Ised Church of Jesus Cbrlst ot Latter Day crownea ounmons wver tteeulator,
Liver Medicines " There is
baiats, at Lamool. Iowa, April 4tb to Sutb. "King of
for
like
it
Malaria, Rheumatism,
Includes fare and
on certificate nothing
joins ana r ever, constipation, Bilious
plan for tbe round trip.

v.

Sash aisj Doors,
a
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

a. H. SHirWITH.

. Collard

,

and BUILDSH.

Manufacturer of

.

Toledo. O.
We, tbe undersigned, have known F. J.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
beney for tbe last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
,
ELI BROTHEEB,
transactions
and
able to carry
CG Warren
St., Kcw York City. out any obligationsfinancially
made by tbalr firm.
Bev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., wist a tracx, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo. O.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Wholesale
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posi- Waldix., Kiriiam & Mabvis,
Druggists, Toledo, O.
tive cure for catarrh if nsed aa directed."
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally.
Rev. Francis W.Toole, Pastor Central Pres. acting directly upon the blood and mucous
"
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per
Church, Helena, Mont.
bottle. Bold by all Druggists. Tsstimo- Is
Balm
the
acknowledged
Ely's Cream
lals free.
cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
1
60
cents,
Bor any injurious drug.
noe,
One week more and the Pecos valley
ill be a bower of green. The cotton- A petition was circulated In Deming
for signatures favoring tbe appoint- wood trees are rapidly putting out their
ment of Sr. Jose Lsrroque, of Tampico, leaves.

Salt-Rheu-

ONTBACTOR

Albert Delaoey, employed s as
MONTEZUMA LODGK HO.S28.
sistant cook at Hotel Windsor, down SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Begelar meet In
KverV kind of Wtssn snatarlal nnthaait
at Eddy, was severely burned by the at I. o. O. F. ball. avanlnir nr ss.h mont Horseshoeing:
and renairlne- - a anaciailtvi
a
coffee
am.
Qrand and Kanxanares Avenues, KastjLa
B.J.
overturning of
BAJULToa, Pres.
B. Bosbbsbbv, Sec'y.
v ntiass. .

SBoet popular Catarrh, and Hay Fever Cure

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itchintr and smarting. Inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying' Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
equally emelent tor Itching piles and
favorite remedy for sore nipples .
chapped hands chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 23 cts. per box.

JOHN HILL,

eya-at-la- we

FKANK 8PKINGKE,

How's Test I

at that point.

syviuswi VaBlUUt

8 UK

'..111".

B

.

V.

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

In Union
r OfDce
r
.w u
7.,...
r..i
"

iSpecialty.

laeuaa- it. m " -a rvt V. " i 1. ,
,1,..fi.gun
Oatt, Thompson k 1 w.,
aw, Washington,
O..
associated wltb me in
cases before tue

cars.
have Pullman ralace drawlnit-roou- i VAf.nW,
Physicians and Burgeons.
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Anirelea. San Dleao and
o. o. eoBDOM, at. d.
Baa Kranclsco. and
Pullman Dalaee
cars ana coacnes oetween unleash ana ine OFFIOB TAMMB OPKRA HOUSB, FAST
B. uofKLAnD,
VeKas, N. Is. Offlce hours: U
City ot Mexico,
uin. Agenc, raao, lex Ua. m I tot p. m 7 to 8 p.m.
Round trip tickets to points not over 1M
miles at lu per ceni reauction.
DK. J.
at. CUNNINGHAM,
OaAs.r. Jonas,
TJHTSIOIAJ- AND 8UBGKON. OFFIOB
a
. I ts vaaas. N .if
a, ataiDoeut Duuaing, up stairs.
Free Pills.
i Attorn

Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince yon of thtir merits,
These pills are easy in their aotion and
are particularly effective in tbe enre of
Constipation and bick Headache, lot
Malaria and Liver tronbles they have
been proved invaluable.
They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance acd to be
purely vegetable. They do not weak
en by their aotion, but by giving tone
to stomach aod bowels greatly invigorate the system. Regular slse 25
cents per box. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Fetten Drug Co s. drug store; at
wholesale by Browne A Maniac ares

M.

VEGAS,

:

County Surveyor.

CITT

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
Indian Depredation Claims a

al. Oomero, Manager,
Bouth Bids Flasa

We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward
Bret and
lodge no. , meets
This la Tour Opportunity.
for aov case of Catarrh tbat cannot be DIAMOND
evenings each month la
On seeeipt of ten cents, ensh or stamps, cured
Wynian Block. Doualaa avenua. viaittaa
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
by
generous sample will be mailed of the
f. J. chuhkx uo rrops., brethren axe cordially Invited.

Mex., for Mexican consul

to suit the most fastidious. l adies are
rtspecttully Invited to coll. riuce of
business directly In tlie canter of the
rtty, a short distance east or the bridge.
English and Spanish speaking assistants

Croatia.

I.D paROMKKO,

'

DAV

Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720
When a man owns
with
a blooded horse he Henry St., Alton, 111., snfft-reIt
I
careful of sclatio rheumatism
is
for over eight
i itsalways
health. He months. She doctored for it nearly
looks after its diet
j
and is particular the whole time, using various remedies
that the feeding recommended by friends.and was treat
shall be regular and ed
by the physieiacs ; but rsce'.ved no
rigrht. While he is
relief. She then used one and a half
is
this
it
doingas not that be bottles of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm,
likely
is himself suffering which c ffecled a
complete cure. This
from some disease
is published at her request, as she
or disorder.
When the trouble gets so bad that he can- wants others similarly afflicted to know
not work, be will begin to (five himself the whit cured her. The 25 and CO cent
care he pave the horse at the start Good slaes for sale by K.
, Goodall, Depot
pure, licit, red blood is the best insurance
Almost all Drug store.
against disease of any kind.
diseases come from impure or impoverished
blond. Keep the blood pure ntld strong
Frank Aley will give a brand new
and disease can find no foothold.
side
saddle to any one trading out 130
Doctor
which
on
the
is
That
principle
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery works. at his seoond.hand store, up at Raton.
It cleanses, purifies and enriches the blood,
puts and keeps Hie whole body in perfect
Ten days' trentment rr every bottle at
makes appetite good, digestion
order; assimilation
T.At.L!MNn'S Spscirto fop Rhrvmatis.
perfect. It brings rud- If,
strong,
will care the severest Cases. Pric.!.0U
whol
DuilUs
up solid,
dy, virile health. It
.
)'eues
tome flesh (not fat) whin, fiora any cause, per vial. Sold by tJurpney-YaaCrug (Jo,
reduced pdow the healthy stauilard,
.

70S

Ott

:p

g

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB

fAFFics
vegas, n. m.

BBAJioa.

OABDVO.t.

701

v
i

RAFAEL nOIVlfiRO.

Dentists.
'

S:0p S:10p 10:00a
S:Sftp sririp 10:06a
8:iMp lO.IHa
10:'Aa
7:U0pt:eUpi lli:S0a

Special attention eiven to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork.
AH work
promptly done and satctiisonfa
guaranteed.

O.

Sohlott,
I

COKTEACfBR
Are given
To all advertisers
Who nse
The columns of

I..IJUICK..

RETURNS Ta Optic.

BUILDER.

Job Worjt and Repairing, House

:

Mow

ing and Raising a Specialty.

shop oob. mirrH aud intkhocka

ftrst-olas-

J. J. Milnnis,

of San Msrcial, re,
oeived by express from Engineer W. A.
Shaw, of Las Vegas, a registered thoroughbred two.year.old female St. Bernard. She is a fine speoimen ut this
relebrated breed of dogs, possessing in
a marked degree that dignified bearing
and intellectual look habitual with
Canines of established lineage.

by

81xth street and Grand avsnut

CHICAGO LfMITID.

70S

i

BAH MIGOEL NATIONAL,

i

Is now "shown

Pattern Hats

-A

BsMaiia

4:10a.
Dsn.
11

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
arrive i:ts n. m. Depart S:00 P.
Carries Pullman cars only.
Carries Fl st Class
only.
ruiuuuu sieeper. Las vegas to uenvejr.
70S

m-

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop
umv ssriiieo workmen emnlnvart.
nni
uiu vuiu uavue id oouuection.

No. I

rot trainee

RnbaW

I

BASTBOCKD.

No. s Pass, arrive I
Xo 61 Height

;'

from the
impure sccumultltons
bowels at it it to eat or sleep, and
ao health can be expected where
. a Costive habit of body prevails,

HI."

l.

line

MRS. I, 1IOLXENWAGER.

PAELOU UAUB1CH 8UOF,

CAuroBMA LittiTan.

unplaatant, nothing
common,
sraatn ; and n nearly avary cats It comes from
ra
tiie fttomacb, and can be aoeaaily corrected if
will

An elegant

Tnla. wvhB
nn. V.WMU, SVMUtS
'
seuutur, sua rouna, sqoare ana box pom
a
m.
m.
ysHiuur
p.
.Dep.
siwiaiiy.
' S:60p.
J .sua. tu.
Bon-tOr-

SViS

Modish Millinery.

B. M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlat Parlors,
Center Btreel.

WI8TBOUXD.

No. 1 rass. arrive
No. U freight

DIItECl'OItY

llarber thops.

TIME TABLE

CONDENSED

NAimaA.
t

BUSINESS

J

'
None Cornea Oat.
SICK BCADACREI
"No, Maude, dear, we do no.t think the
Ttit distressing aftllction occurs moat freouantle.
oav
is musical, even If tbe animal The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
Imperfectly is:eMed contents, canses a severe nam in
Is full of violin and banjo
PhlJft- - ine
strings.
neaa, sccompantea wun eisaaTeiaola nausea, and
aeipnia Keoom.
tni consmuiea wnai le popularly Known at aica

-

school mate

A

violent purge, but s gentle assistant to nature.

Uaa It Coma ta TUa
We bare boiled the hydrant wetor J
We have aterlllawl the mllh;
We have strained the
prowling mterobe
Through tbe flneat kind of allk l
We have bought and we have borrowed
Every patent health devioe.
And at last the doators tell ua
That we've got to boll the loe.
Chicago Record.

T

uji

Sharped, arrived atEdd,

1

Siia

"

Fe Bol8:

s

-

an old

tf'

Acid Criticism.
Landlord Did you ever taste anything
How many suffer torture day after day, making life
to inaccn mm rou wincr
S oiiraen ana rouoing existence ol ail pleasure, ewmi
Customer Oh, yes I Only the other to the secret suffering
from Pilee.
Yet relief Is read1
week I stuuk the wronir end of the Den to the band of almost anv one who will use svstematj
Ihs remedy that has permanently cered thou- cally
holder In my mouth by mistake. Lustlge sanaa. summons J.ivra KauuuToa is no
drastic,

HEBE AKu a great man unselfish
men and women who wish others to
A. T. Windham will stand his find
'
know whjit has reatored them to
stallion, "Monte Cristo", at his stnblo
hoalth and happiness. Mr. 0. F. Davis, pub- In Eldy.
Usher or oue of the best newspaper In Iowa,
Mas Goldenbere enlovs the distino writes from BloomBeld la.,
Aug 18 1896. "My
tion of possessing the only French cook desire to benefit others prompts me to write
.
this. We have used Dr. Miles1 Remedies In
at junoom.
for nearly two yeara with moat
my
Mrs. William Wylie retnrned
-- family
,."... 1" -.'! a...- .- gratifying results. Wa
Roswell from a visit to relatives it
would'nt now do with'
Or;
Oklahoma.
out them. My wife had
i?1
J. C. Kofoed, of Kingston, who hi
been weakly and down
been paralyzed in one aide, is able
nearly every summer!
for the past fifteen
be around again.
rerores
yean. Dr. Miles' Heart
Moore & Moss have moved their drug
Health
Cure Is exactly what
. (tore to tbe room
in the Hotel auly
lta name Implies;
bloc k, at Bosweli.
sure cure tor a weak, fluttering, palpitating;
heart, and Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills
George Curry sold the IlbteWlnd
sor property at Eddy under the order are most excellent."
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drug'
of the district court.
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
B.
leaves
Santa
N.
Judge
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
LanghlU
Fe for Lincoln county, where he will and Nerves sent free to all applicant.
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO.. Elkhart, Ind.
cold court for two weeks
Mrs. E. A. Hearn and family re
A DOG'S DEATH.
turned to Roswell from in extended
visit to relatives in Texas
Don," the Dane, la Dead and Causes
J. D. Price, of Jack sol, Miohlgan,
at the Union Station
;

i

"

.
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rorXY
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.. ...
VEGETABLE.
Truthful.
'Thore were 4,000 eve. flied on the ' Tfc "hope, Punu
. -.
and llu
imilv Mdi.
sptmkcr nt tiiu mooting."
J
cine in lit woilil
l
"How do you knowf"
c
i USsTil' gt k
"Woll. I would hnve aald 0.000. oulv
for all diMHMs oi th
V
i
' noticed thut a mun in the orowd was blind Ufa, Slunach
end Spier.,
jin ono
(Jlilongo Koeord.
..

Others.

It yon want to bny

or sell eatt'e, wool or
shaop, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, Mew Mexico. He will save you
w232&dtf
money.
Summer Meuatala Bus art.
The El Porvenlr mountain retort will
'WTty Have You
sow receive guests for tbe summer.
Seea sttlckeu with diaeaso while your neigh- The mOHt
scenery in Amerlua,
bor escaped, or
Both wore alike fine fishingpicturesque
and hunting. Best of hotel acsxposed, but in one case the the tlUctwe germs commodations la New Mexico. For terms
found lodgement at tlio Impure blood and weak
for board and lodging, apply to the RoSued system, while In the other, the blood was mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
kept pure by Hoad's RursiiparlUa, and the leaves their store, southwest corner nt tbe
plaia, every Saturdaytorand Tuesday morniwly was lu a condition of gooi health,
tbe round trip, $1.
at 8 o'clock; fare
fieed'a Fllle lire purely vegetable and do ing
Por further Information, call at the above
not pyre, paiu or serine. tSoM by ail tlruggista. eatlNfcmotm,
ftJtt

60

in
.

f

VCAR

tXPERIENOS.

PROFESSIONAL NURSF,
4

TRADE MARKt,
DESIGNS,,

COPYRIGHTS Aflt
iilrotrh and dertptiot! njiif
UHikly anetirjtin, frue, whether an inveftMoa i
lrobjhty imtttTitablo, Cniniutiiftit.nns utrtct.'-utl(Hntial. Uf.et sirsjucy fr(wmirinr
la Amfirl". Wo hsvB a WttHtHriktna orrit,
Fmtwit tnltpn througti Mum 4 Co. reevi?
Atiyon

stsntltTur

pti)ij

pvi)

notice iu tlio

SCiENTIFIS

TWITCH ELL,

CHARLES

Af.:ir.!Cf.:.',

lrttflBt tMrvnlntton of
BUT
1nurn:il, wfv.it. if,mi ..ti a yearj
ftiii('o
tTionibs.
hpefinit'n chtiNhi tid
ivott on I'atl.vts mint lroi3. AUururt
MUNIM A CO.,
,
901 sUroadwrCiy. Now Tttk

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Rates Reasonable.
day or night.

Telephone Ko

i. K. ISAETIS.

f.

Uartin

&

t.

M. D. KOWAKf

HoTrard.

bpsntlfiilfr llinfltrfttpfl,

Flam and specifications farcisTia-Ires to patrons. Shop next door ta
norMon's Ilsudware B?a?. .
J

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

RP.D RIVBR CI TV.

COURT

Some Notes Oatharad About the Great dold
Region by an "Optic" Reporter.

The People's Paper.
Mexico

nastleFtatciiiEttelito

Gml

Bomles.

ss

F ancy

Staple

GROCERIES'

f

and Ar :

buckle

iscpkg.

old-tim- er

Ml

The "early bird that catches tbe worm"
bas arrived, but the worm hasn't.
An informal, bop will be given
Montesuma club rooms, this evening.

John Purlfoy, foreman of tba U. 3. grand

We Can

jury, balls from Raton.
It Is expected that tbe U. 8. court here
8. Hart and David will be in session till the end of next

T. W. Hay ward, M.
Worii Jones were off, overland, for Red River
City, this morning.
t wo newspaper plants ara reported ca
route to Red River City. Always ahead
&
of tbe town, you koow,
The camp bss neither lawyer.nor doctor
First-claGood
but it can boast of an occasional visit of
At Uwut Price
preacher, probably a Methodist.
Dr. W. B. Bteenburg, who will ba pleas
g
aotly remembered in this city, content
plates locating In Red River City, He Is
at present In Denver.
i
John Bells, at one time, some years aito
city marshal of Trinidad, Colo, a good
and on
one, tno, bas joined tbe
:
:
leischman's Veast
lookers at Red River City.
The
smelter
the
which
blew
of
proprietor
To arrlva twlc3 a week,
np, a short lime ago, is now In Bt. Louis,
Tuesday and Frlda.
purchasing cew pipes, and hope to have
everything ready for firing lu a few weeks,
Lion
The Denver ft Rio Grande railroad sys
Coffee
tern, the pioneer In mountain railway
building, will probably say less, but will
build into that place sooner than any other,
THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 8, 1897.
"Race Horse" Jones la a late arrival
River City, but Tac Optic falls to
Red
Eastern Blur, this evening.
ramember him by this front name, which
He'f on the polios force now, John he probably has assumed to distinguish
Steward it.
blm from tbe many other Joneses In the
land,
possibly even in the Red River min
Mrs. Jacobs has a Job of nursing at tbe
ing district.
hot springs.
Elwood Maden, who was in basinets in
The man who laughs at the grip, Is the Pocatello, Idaho, at last accounts, bas
man who hasn't got it.
again caught tbe mining fever and is thus
on the ground at Red River City,
early
The Ep worth league social meets with where the firm of Maden ft Howard wilt
Mrs. Thos. Roff, this evening.
soon begin the ereotion of
brick hotel
There will be a run on the drug stores and saloon building. Mr. Maden is an
In the west and has accumu'ated
shortly, for Easter egg dyes.
much wealth In his day.
Our dry goods stores are displaying lots
SCHOOL BOARD MATTERS.
of very juretty new spring goods.

rcw

CULLING.

at the

Antonio Alarcon bas been appointed a
In place of Eugenio Rudulpb.

jail f.uard

Tbe estate of Gertrude Marques bas been
closed and tbe administrator discharged.

It was

determined to close tbe schools on
May 25tb, for the summer vacation.
Tbe teachers of the city, public schools
received another month's pay, this week.
Behind with them yet, though.
;
Tbe different rooms of tba city hall had
as a reward for good
attendance, ninety-fiv- e
per cent, being tbe
mark reached.
in tbe eighth grade at
tbe city hall, is creating a rivalry among
tbe pupils and soma ariiatic work was
shown a reporter,
Tbe amount paid to the school board for
tuition by pupils living outside of the elty,
during the seven months ended March 7th,
is $551.75.
Suit was ordered brought
against all those refusing to pay poll tax,
At tbe meeting of the city public school
board, last evening, five members answered to their names, three being absent.
After routine business bad been transact
ed, a motion prevailed exempting all .act
ive members of the fire department from
the payment of poll tax.
Tbe following programme wilt be render
ed by tbe literary society of city hall
afternoon: Debate,
school,
Are brutes endowed with reason?";
affirmative, Chas. Givens, Lottie Hay ward;
negative, James Flint, Liella Adams; recitations, Herbert Clark, Katie Bnrcbell;
essays, Guy Gatchel, Wm. Shultz; read
ing, Harry Hartley ; paper, Ora Adams."

week.
The case of tbe U. B. g. Jusn Jiron, for
an offense against the Edmuuds act, Is still
on trial.
From the amount of business Iwfore the
U. 8. grand jury, crime Is being wiped out
or suppressed, very effectually In these
parts.
' Manuel
Tatoya, a resident of tbe San
Jose precinct, found tbe U. 8. grand jury
full when be arrived on tbe scene, but be
got a cbeok for $19.60, all tbe same.
Canuto Barela and Itatuona Jaramillo,
this morning, pleaded guilty to a charge
under the Edmunds act, and upon sug
gsstlon by tbe IT. B. attorney, they were
aentenoed to pay afloe of $1 and costs, anal
exeontion of the sentenoe 'Stayed for six
months.
Hon. W. B. Chllders, U. 8. attorney, ar
rived, this morning, from Albuquerque,
where be baa been engaged in the trial of
oases on the Territorial side of tba distrlot
oourt, He will return, Monday morning,
to appear In tbe trial of tbe case of per
jury against Tomai Garduno, for making
false affidavit in a land entry case, In
which tbe jury disagreed at the November
term, last year.
Certain taxpayers of Guadalupe county
bava filed a petition for an Injunction to
restrain tbe present board of county oom
mlssloners from issuing warrants to pay
tbe salaries of former members, about
$1,000 each, the money being taken out of
tbe fund set apart for court expenses,
The commissioner have been ordered to
enter an appearance on April 17th and
show cause why tbe injunction as prayed
for," should not issue.
Tbe V. S. caies against the following
named pvties have been stricken from tbe
court docket, with leave to
at
any time: Three cases against C. Dawler
for forgery and adultery eases agafast
Manuel Apodaoa, Saleta Vigil, David
Lash, Manuela Baca, J. A. Montoya, 81
mon Baca, Tomas Rodrlques, Joana P. d
Garcia, Clel Sharp, Ola Lambert; for sell
ins Honors without license: Huso Red way
and J. O. McCutcb?on ; for robbery, James
v

,

Chamber.

Object-drawin-

The Montezuma rifles, thirty strong, held
an outdoor drill, last evening. Tbe boys
are progressing.
Owing to assays running one pint to the
ton, a cider mill is a possibility of our city
In tbe near future.

Don't forget the K. Romero bose company ball at the Plaza hotel, on Monday
evening, 'he 10th inst.
-

Just received, 100 bolts of piece goods
for you to s 1ect your spring and summer
suits from, at Amos F. Lewis'.
It
Mrs. Wm. Greenland mother,
moved their household effects out to the
ranch, where they will in future reside.
Somebody, who pretends to know, affirms that tbe observance of Lent this year
is not nearly so general as in past seasons.

The city niarshalship bee is being chased
by more than one aspirant, but as yet no
net bas got within reach of .the little
'
dodger.
City Marshal Fred ForooS left for his
Tbe Las Vegas telephone company have
a new lot of transmitters which will be post of duty at Albuquerque, last evening,
of the opinion that Al Langstaff,
put in at once, for tbe benefit of the par fully
whose dead body was foond near Sands stadoaf.
tially
tion, tbe other night, waa a suicide, as
vlke Davis would, have you believe that there could have been no motive for hie
he got that aluminum coin in exchange for murder. Tbe unfortunate man bad been
merchandise, but be didn't, all tbe same. drinking heavily and was inclined to become delirious at times. Tbe suspect beThereby hangs a tale.
ing held in tbe Las Vegas jail, will' proba''
Will the tournament come off in Las Ve,
bly be released
'
(
will
4th
of July? The question
gas
n
have co be answered before maoyjmooos,
stockman,
George Smith, a
was shot five times and killed at the
or it will answer itself.
Horse Springs ranch in western Socorro
The pill trade bas teen unusually lively
county, last Saturday morning; also, hit
in the city for a day or two. Those large, cook, Frank Melville, was shot three times
illustrated advertisements in Thk Optic and
badly wonnded. A reward of $500 is
faave done their work well.
offered for information that will lead to
Tbe pending case of Juan Maria Baca, in tbe arrest and conviction of tbe murderer,
or murderers. This sum will be increased
the probate court, was
adjusted by
by friends and relatives of the deceased.
tbe
handle
to
W.
Dr.
R.
Tipton
authorizing
same in a business-lik- e
manner.' .:
Joe Dixon, an editorial writer with few
in tbe land, writes Tbc OPTifprals-in- g
peers
so
remttilinAns
were
Pa
Tha
at Hanta
tbe paper and winding np his letter
elated at the v.ctory there, on Tuesday, with
the information that be has struck
d
that they rode Chas. A. Bpiess, the
the road again, he having left Crockett,
mayo?, around the plaza on the
Texas, for Fsrt Worth, in which city he
, ,
popular shoulders.
e
will get his mail at tbe
general
J. Preston Clark, a merobandUa broker delivery window for tbe next two week to
of Charleston, W. Va., who visits the hot oome.
'springs, this afternoon, was a schoolmate
A meeting of tbe East La Vegas fire
of Delegate H. B. Fergtmon, years ago, at
evenwill be held,
department
Lee university, in Lexington, Va.
ing, at which time, the matter of th coming tournament in this city will come np
reports 125 regular customers for the alter- for action. All members should ba presative- water; and Pete Jloth Inserts a ent, and lend their assistance.
th
poetry adv. of his popular, curative
TRACK AND TRAIN.
water in this evening's issue.
--

on-th-

well-know-

newly-electe-

post-offic-

Mac-Be-

"

If you want a hamlSome, stylish, dainty
Oxford or high shoe for spring wear.

$2.50.

or-$-

Is a dream, dainty, tasty and Bwell. The very
latest narrow round toe, wine or ox blood shade
or the beautiful chocolate if you prefet. The
Softest kid cut in the most exquisite pattern.
It is a work of art at a very low price. See
.'
and admire it id our window.
-

LET. tJS
"is

FIT

ON

i

FEET.

YOUR

""""The
oe

at

oa

--

Madam

A short order outfit, consisting. uteDslls. counter,137-- and
stool. Inquire at tills office.

"TTIORSALl

JD Ing of

a

J. Smith

DJjESS MAKING.
Parlois over Furlong's Photograph

handsome. black walnut.
X? marble top bei room set. Krflnoh nl.tfl
m u reiser, ror information call at
fins
.
tutiofUce.
i2o.tr
T710R SALS

ill.

A

ofeoeeK

i

JakeBlook.

Z. 8. Loogueman is over from Mora, to

x

1

rri,
lM.t

T7IOK

By

8Al,K-Elea-

wiea

oak

;ant

oat refrigerator, alto
machine.
here.

bed-roo-

Uoosktt.
set.

lis-3- f
Apply
Call
i ane on Rallroid avenue.
FOUND office
and pay lor nutlo and
jw-- tf
your cane.

A HOUSE
mn.tr-si- x

(100

month,

et

For parties, concert
Rosenthal Broa. ball

bouse, having two
elegant,
outhouse, with grounds; bot -of loca
tion, itesiuence lose. on nve. years- time.
J II. Tbitlkbauk.
WANTtCU
For War In Cu , br
AOBNTS Quesada, Cuban
at Wa hlnaton. Kn 'oised byrepresenta'lve
Cuban patriots In tremendous demand. A bonansa
for a cents. Only tl. 63. Big bo)k, blgcom-mlitloan the only
kly
reliable book. Outfits fre. Credit
U
op all trash, and
paid.
given, ttOO
freight
a month with War In Cuba. Ad
make
dress to day. THK NATIONAL BOOK
t
Dearborn St., Chicago,
cloi-eta-

Inducement Sale of

rf.T:,J:f
ia.V
m

Inspection of Work Invited.

lit a month
eah and
will
for an
par

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

and

Slnaer aewlmr

,

Wall
,18-t- f

psp'r,

1

Z

and socials, rent

new spring design'. 1897, at
Coons'

DRE$S GOODSJ

Call on

per.

loors, and

It th parties

ns

'

WRAPPERS
WO
Newline in PERCALES
ftp
MT

i

A

t

j

and CALICO. tFull
make. All sizes.

1

CO.V-(JiK-

m-3U-

Jit-Xti

chev-o-

tweeds, plaids, checks
and Henriettas, sold everywhere at 25 to 50 cents.

lio-t- r

promis
aory notes and account for merchandise,
do not make arrangements to pav them or
pars oi inem ny April lutn, liw. 1 snail
offer them "for siie" through tbe columns
of this paper, toKother with all telegrams
ana correspondence.
Kespectfullv,
acre on the
M. Wm.,
.
128 81
Juarez. Mexico,
Kill

ctsa Yard.
it

All the ne weaves,

felect your wall pa

Notice.
who owe me their

Veek Only, atl

This

21

w'ii

50-- -t

day.
Don Felipe Sanchsa was in from Rocl
ada,
R. B. Rice, the surveyor, visit Wagon
T7IOR 8 I K At a bargain , 32
Moand again.
aj Jauo lima; auitame ror
J. X. Blocker returned, this morning, Inquire of Wise A Ilogsett.
from Albnquerque. '
Jo Blea left for tbe Bell ranch; Fidel
Nieto, for Ft. Sumner.
Morris Herzsteln, tbe Liberty merchant,
is about town,
X. BOTH'8 'market! her all' eame, for choice meat at a moderate sum
Antonio Griego, an ex-l- a Her, Is in town
Reliable''' quAlfty w get here; to sell tbe best, l ROTH'S
from El COrazon,
Of Joints, all cut with (kill and care, hi price I always just and falR
Encarnacion Lucero, of Joya Large, bad
Thus, If BesfjPork.Mutton, you should seek, 'tis here, fresh all through the weeK
business in town,
III sausages, too, all patron deeta, In richness, ara always, supremE
Dr. J. M. Cunningham was an early,
Step In! You'll And tne stock complete, and prompt attention you will me:X
d
paisengerthi morning.
Simon Sanders the wet goods artist,
took No. 3 for Trinidad, tbi morning.
Don Mateo Lojan was
passenger for
Union eouoty points on tbe morning train.
Ramon Zimora and brother, of Tecolote,
attended to matters at tbe temple of jus
tice, to day.
Otto A. Mayer i about towr,
rep
resenting tbe Louis Hax furniture com
pany, Bt. Joe, Mo.
Mis Lizzi Pale, of St. Louis, ba com
np from Albnquerque on a visit to J. G.
,
....
Wagner and family.
W. C. Reld Is back from hi protracted
finnrls.
trip to Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou
New things are coming in
Are now ready for inspection;
and Pneblo, by way of Santa Fe.
some- Mrs. J. N. Hurley and babe, family of
decidedly stylish; hew models in constantly. As soon as
novel
and
the dead section foreman, went np to their
appears
thing
striking
black and colors..
Maxwell City borne, this moralng.
in JNew Yoric, our watcniul
t
Atilano G.onzalea represent Ban Miguel
secures it for, Las egas.
' buyer
in town,
along with a few other
Many pretty fancies have been
denizens of that unpretentious burg.
added to ur large line and fresh
For boys' and girls' wear and
Macarloand Albino B. G allege bar
receipts every few days will keep
returned from Clayton, tbe former driving
for bicycle and mountain dresses,
it up to date.
across the oountry to bis Mora borne.
m a niuai uesnauie muni; tinu so
C. F. Rudulpb, who Is delivering some
cheap, 20c and 25c fuyard.
railroad ties np at Azul, smeared hi name
muslin
And
bonnets
in
silk,
in ink on the Plaza hotel register, last
and lace, will please fond niotn- '
And Mattings a splendid ar-evening.
There are forty different. raw i a .1 iwtr cnwn in r.nr Min(,f
ers.
Miss Addie Scboymoyer, a Santa Fe
room Don t miss it.
young lady, was a passenger for Raton,
styles and all pretty.
tbi morning, on a visit to the Bracket!
family in that place.
... ........
Mr. J. D. Kutz and mother, Mr. Long,
for
Warsaw, Indiana, this morn
departed
ing, tbey being joined by tbe bead, of tbe
housbold at La Junta, Colo.
8. Sanders, Trinidad ; E. Copeland, El
Paso; Otto Mayer, St. Joe; J. Britte, Chi.
cago; L..A. Hughes, Santa Fe, are booked
on tbe Depot hotel register.
Don Plaoido Sandoval, Territorial su
perintendent of publio Instruction, Is over
from Santa Fe.
en route to Raton,
on matters connected with bis position.
W. w. Culver, Jr.) Denver; F. J. Mur
ray, Ft. Collins, Cal.; M. R. O'Reilly,
Toronto, Canada; F. 8. Crosson, Raton;
Z. S. Longueman, Mora; W. J. Clatton,
Denver; P. Sandoval, Santa Fe; W. C,
Aeia, city; tsa
Burgess, - Detroit,
registered at the New Optio. to-da- y.

p
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PERSONAL FENC1LINGS.

j

,

1 BostonClothinqHouseI

to five
YlTANI KO $2,000, or more,
TV rears, s per cent, interesr, on ImLatest Parisian Designs Direst,
proved city real estate, we rented and
worth double tbe amount. P. O. Box fM,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
litt tf
Tailor-Mad- e
Suits a Specialty,
TTIOR SALE A very cheap residence prop
UUUU 1UVHUUD t UlUBt Oft SU1U
Capes and Jackets Mads
a

SATEEN,;

Skirts, bestg

7

Prices,

cts., up.

cneep-raiting-

Public Opinion

for the Standard
Paper Patterns, for 5 cts. and up.
Agents

Only

I
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r1

L

Henry Levy

lde.

5IXTH St..

EAST

Bro.
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north-boun-

Ilfeld's

Wraps

The

.

.

French Contii

,

Children's Caps

.

0.

renovated and remodeled
throughout. New furniture has been put in.
and it is now a

HOUSE

FIRST-CLAS- S

In every respect and will bs run in excellent order ny its
new proprietor, R. J. STE WART, .who will do his very
best to insure the comfort of gues.

S

8

i

Rates to Suhi the Times.

9

.

-

1

irii
Ceo. W. Hlckox & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Geo. W. Hlckox & HlxsMi

El

Texas.

Pso,

Geo. W. Hlckox & Co.

Jewelerfi and SilvErBmiths

"

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Ilfeld's The Plaza.

of

Manufacturers

-

Yyy"

:

It has been thoroughly

Mel

New Waists.

.

11

Is Now Open.

rrp

.

ri
1 tic

lo

Plaza.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Watch
Inspectors A., T.

Watches 'Rated
Marine
Chronometer.

Official
F.
&S.
Las Vegas,

R.

El Paso, Texas.

N.

RM
M.

With

Y

at
and

-

Railroad

Avenue,

"

East Las Vegas, N. M.
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We challenge everjr dress skirt1. ...
Mo f ir liatlor styles, bet-

;:,ni

116--t-

'''

Save the retailery profit by buyir z
your clothing

I
SPECIAL NOTICES.

suits

ClosingiOut Salei

Sporleder,

Boot and Shoe Company.

four-roo-

ril

.

PAIR

A

.

I

!

have just arrived, that were,
ordered early in tlie season.
We received )a lot of pretty
neckwear aijd some beautiful shirts, onFriday and Sat
urday. It all goes, in the

Oxford

3

Sale Continues

A lot of new spring

OurYfti Kid Lace

BUT

Make your Wants known
in our Special Notice column

t.

Prince-Migue-

'

.

," News from Silver City is that D. P. Carr
Judge 01iver,tbe Atchison agent at Ratwas defeated for sobool director at Tues- on, Is In the city,
day's election, down there, by A. G. Hood,
Arthur Langston, of tbe round-bous- e
formerly of this city, bis majority being force, is indisposed with grip.
out of the 280 votes polled.
sixty-onH. J. Franklin, tbe Atchison claim agent.
Luisa Rael, aged near sixty years, died, is In the city from Calorado, accompanied
e
of acute laryngitis, yesterday, at tbe by bis wife. "
E. Copeland, tbe district freight and
residence of Wm. Everitt, on Zion
had been housekeeper for Mr. Everitt passenger agent for tbe Atchison at El
for years past, having no relatives In this Paso, Texas, has been visiting these parts
in an official capacity again.
country.
J. N. Hurley, section foreman at MaxNumerous telegrams signed by prominent well
City, who bas been at the Atchison
to
been
wired from tbi city
people have
here, suffering with rheumatism,
hospital
boms-rule
Washington asking that the
died there, Tuesday morning.
pledge be adhered to in the appointment of
John Dougherty, a mechanic from the
a governor of New. Mexicowell, with the
Raton shops, who has been, at the Las Ve
l
Lu Bradford
of
xception, perhaps,
gas hospital for a week past, was disa well man.
charged from there,
Just received, a completo stock of new
Mctntoya called at this office, tof
M. P. Burdick, a switchman in the El wan payer, oy a, u. uoors.
day, and inquired the price of putting
things in the paper. He was told that that Paso yards, who was brought up. to the
" :
'
Awarueu
depended. However, when fas requested Atchison hospital in December, with
that our riadors be informed that he had compound fraotura of tbe leg, was disHighest Honors World' Fair.
-a good as new.
attained to tbe age of twenty-thre- e
Taars, charged,
be was let go for bis good will towards the
Cbas.
who
was
Rocs,
Engineer
Injured at
paper.
the Luna wreck two months ago, left AlLos Angeles.
Hi phvsl
At a meeting of the board of regents of buquerque for
tbe insane asylum, this morniag, J. W. ciau would not permit him to go on duty,
and Mr. Ross thpught he would see Cali
Zollars was chosen president; F. 8. Cros-eoof Raton, vice president, and Col.M. fornia, for once in bis life.
Tbe case of Joaquin Martin against tbe
Brunswick, secretary. The matter of the
was decided In tbe Unit
Atchison
placing of the asylum bonds was to be ed States railway court at
supreme
Washington, In
taken up and decided by the board, this
favor of the railway company. Nelll B.
afternoon.
Field represented the plaintiff and W. B.
1
Not a citlreo mutt forget that tbe town Cbllders and H. L.Waldo, the railway com
must put on its handsomest appearance pany. Ibe case was tried several yer.rs
this senson, above all others. Every street, ago in Bernalillo county, resulting in a
verdict of $7,000 for tbe plaintiff, but was
alley, vacant lot, places where debris Is
afterward reverted and remanded by the
depositod, and where filth and dirt have
court of New, Mexico.
MOST PERFECT MADE,
accumulated, must be cleaned up as never supreme
A purr Crane Ge?m of Tartar Powder.
before. Of courno, ttie city fathers will do
FiSs
R.
J. Smith bas aovpral car load of Colo
their part well, but every
rado sied wheat for sale at the Las Veens from Ammonia, Alum or any other aJtilteiant- sntor should see to bie jrtioo, as wall.
i
liouruig tuill,
. 40 Years t!)c StmiitS
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Limcre sola tu e,
go U our thai

$12,

$6.50.

Ladle's black flsu ea dress skirts,
made well, lined In percale, ve.veto.
Poys'tlue flannel and cheviot two
6. Piece suits go In this sale at
bound, all lengths,
H
$I,24- o
Challenge site of men's and boj s

Da

$1,48.'.

Bun

aig

nil

uuij

19

cts.

0

n,

25 cts.
....
.

For r.aaios' auu missos suuuis,
our Challengo Sale,
rs
This line are
world-boato-

Fi

25 cts.

u

d

j

123-g-

Tim

T- -

Braoli.

.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes.

8

11

French Contlls suiting, bought to
at 80

cents,
1

.. .

"l

s cts.

t

lnJ

c

For a new l'ne ot ladles'
mer shirt waists

and up.35 cts. and up.
FOR CASH ONLY.
PRICES

ABOVIv
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ROSENTHAL BROS.
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